Mr. Haines,
N475AT is operated by PB Helicopters.
I have advised the company of the comments.

From: Ron Haines [mailto:ronaldhaines@bellsouth.net]
Sent: Tuesday, February 23, 2016 3:43 PM
To: Casandra Davis; Bruce V. Pelly
Cc: BCC-All Commissioners
Subject: N475AT helicopter at Lantana Airport intentionally harassing the neighbors

Casandra,

It must be Double-Shot Tuesday because this helicopter (N475AT), for maximum harassment value I guess, is coming over my neighborhood TWICE during every training rotation. Got to train those students not to put up with any complaining from the neighbors. I suppose.

Nearly all afternoon this aircraft has been taking off from the airport and coming south over my house and my neighborhood and then doing a U-Turn and COMING BACK OVER US on its way north back to the airport.

Others have complained about this aircraft today. You are aware that this is happening, the Department of Airports is aware this is happening and yet it continues ALL DAY LONG!

I am convinced this is on purpose and I am convinced this is intentionally done to abuse the county-designated noise sensitive neighborhoods around Lantana Airport. If there is a shred of proof that this training could not have been done elsewhere today then send it to me. Until then, you, I and the world know that this training pattern today was intentional.
Please tell me who was operating this aircraft and precisely what you are going to do with my complaint. I will check the website in a week or so and make sure this complaint, and your response to it, are properly recorded there in accord with the agreement reached with Bruce Pelly, Commissioner Vana and the neighbors at a meeting of Lantana Airport neighborhoods several years ago.

Regards,
Ron Haines

Ron Haines cell 561 315-0528
http://ronhaines.wordpress.com/canoeing-the-mississippi-river/
Sent from my iGarage